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PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW 
YORK & NEW JERSEY 
Preliminary Memo 
Appeal from Sup. C't. of N.J. 
(Pashman, J., dis in part; 
per curiam) 
State/Civil 
(same as above) 
(same as above) 
Timely 
Timely 
I. SUMMARY: This case arises from a suit challenging a 1962 
covenant between N.Y. and N.J. and the holders of Port Authority 
bonds (incl Ap'pt u.s. Trust) which provided that the states and 
the Port Authority were precluded from applying the Authority's 
' . 
-2-
revenues for passenger railroad purposes without the consent of 
the bondholders. In 1972 Gaby sued claiming the covenant was 
unconstitutional. In 1974 it was repealed (not because of Gaby's 
suit). Gaby now urges support for the repeal and that the -- -............-
original covenant ~as unconstitutiQDal. (Interstate Compact .. 
Clause Act I§ lO),U.S. Trust claims that the repeal was unconsti-
) . ~ -
tutional (Contract Clause, id.) and that the covenant must be 
' reinstated. 
- -'1 
II. FACTS: The Port Authority of N.Y. and N.J. was formed 
by interstate compact in 1921. In 1960 it was proposed that the 
Authority take over the Hudson and Manhattan RR which was then 
bankrupt. The N.Y. legislature authorized this but the N.J. 
legislature felt that they couldn't hope to float the bonds for 
this venture without limiting the future involvement of the 
authority in the predictably unprofitable commuter rail business. 
~ ~ --- -
Consequently the cove~ant was passed in 1962 which authorized 
F awss re 
~ •• ~the acquisition of the railroad 
~· Trade Center) but provided that 
 ,--
(and construction of the World 
the 11 2 States covenant and agree 
~~---------------------,___ 
L 
with each other and with the holders of any affected bonds ••• that 
,----------~-~----~----~-----------------------~-~-----~-------~-~---~ 
so long as such bonds remain outstanding • 11 none of the revenues 
,-. ---........ - ,., ~ 
pledged. as security for the bonds would be used for 11 any rail-
road purposes whatsoever" without the consent of the bondholders. 
[ 
The constitutionality of the covenant was challenged in an appea l 
to this Court. Courtesy Sandwich Shop v. Port Authority, 12 NY2d 
1 __ ~- / ':'#'! 379, appeal dismissed 375 u.s. 78 (1963). ~  , 
.. 
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In 1973 the states decided to repea l the covenant 
"- ........,_.--~~ ..-
prospectively (i.e., it wouldn't affect existing bondholders 
such as U.S. Trust). However, since many of the pre-existing 
bonds did not expire until 2077 it meant that the Authority 
could not build some subway lines which it was felt were 
needed. 
I 
Accordingly in 1974 the two state legislatures simply 
repealed the covenant. The next day, U.S. Trust filed the 
h·ho'" 
instant action in the N.J. courts and,1filed a still pending 
identical action vs. the State of N.Y. in N.Y. Courts (U.S. 
Trust suggests that this case be noted and held pending 
y 
outcome of the potentially dispositive N.Y. case). u.s. 
Trust claimed ~ contract clause violation plus deprivation of 
property (value of the bonds) without due process. 
Meanwhile in 1972 appt Gaby had filed a class action on 
ehalf of N.J. residents claiming that the original covenant 
as invalid because it was an interstate compact which ha~ not -
been approved by Congress in violation of Art I § 10 Cl 3. (The 
original 1921 compact had been consented to by Congress). Gaby 
now also asks that the repeal be upheld. 
The two cases were consolidated. The N.J. Superior Court 
in an extremely lengthy opinion (70 pp) upheld the repeal as a 
t. ~~ S~-\-.~ c.owh .1 , 
1/Potentially dispositive because if~ither state finds the repeal 
invalid, then it is wiped out. 
·, 
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proper exercise of the police power. Consequently it did not 
reach the question of the validity of the now repealed covenant. 
The court found that the covenant "cannot be said to have 
been the 'primary consideration'" in a decision of investors 
to purchase Port Authority bonds. The court noted that the 
bonds received an "A" rating from Moody and Standard and Poor: 
before, during and after repeal of, the covenant. 
-
The court agreed that there had been decline:; in the 
value of PA bonds but concluded that this was due to a variety 
of factors (~, problems with the Trade Center) not just the 
repeal and that plaintiffs had failed in their proof as to 
deprivatjon of property. 
contract clause, the court found that the repeal 
does permit a ""diminution of the pledged revenues and reserves -
and may be said to constitute an impairment of the states' contract 
with the bondholders. Bronson v. Kinzie, 42 u.s. (1 How.) 311 
~
(1843); Worthen Co. v. Kavanaugh, 295 u.s. 56 (1935) ." 
The court next observed that states may not only not repeal 
a contract but may not impair substantial rights created by 
same. Von Hoffman v. City of Quincy, 71 U.S. (4 Wall) 535 (1867). 
Ho:wever, the court reasoned that "not every impairment of a 
contract ••• runs afoul of the contract clause; a state acting 
under its reserved police powers may alter its remedial processes 




destroy its quality as an 'acceptable investment for a rational ~ 
investor.'" Citing Worthen Co, supra and Home B & L As'sn v. 
Blaisdell, 290 u.s. 398, 428-29 (1933). The court cites numerous 
cases where this Court has allowed states to impair contractual 
obligations as an exercise of the police power. (App. A99-Al04) 
so long as they do not destroy them. Since the repeal did not 
destroy the bonds it was upheld. The N.J. Supreme Court affirmed 
"for the reasons set forth in the opinion (below) of Judge Gelman." 
III. CONTENTIONS: Ap'pt says tlat the Constitution says 
that the states can't "impair" contracts, not that it can't 
"destroy" them. However, ap'pt cites no case to support its 
position that the court below had the standard wrong. Blaisdell, 
supra, held that "the obligations of a contract are impaired by 
a law which renders them invalid or releases or extinguishes 
them • • • and impairment • • • has been predicated upon laws 
which without destroying contracts derogate from substantial 
contractual rights." However, it is made clear that states can 
go quite far before such derogation occurs. I agree with the 
courts below that, especially in view of ap'pts inability to 
allr/IJ. ,r-..61~ ~" //t ~ r'/'<'4t/ 
demonstrate any concrete losses.f they have shown neither a 
substantial impairment of the contract or a taking of property 
without due process. 
As to the Gaby appeal, if the decision below is correct 
then Gaby may be dismissed without complaint. If the decision 
; 
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is reversed, then the case should be remanded for a decision 
below as to the validity of the 1962 covenant, a matter which 
has not yet been decided by the N.J. courts. Gaby makes the 
argument here;without much discussion1 that the covenant 
violates the interstate compact clause, but I don't believe 
that issue should be reached. 
If it is reached, it would seem that, under Hicks v. 
Miranda, 422 U.S. 332 (1975) this Court's dismissal in the 
Courtesy Sandwich Shop, supra, case would control the outcome. 
In that case, the NYCA held that the congressional consent to 
the original compact encompassed the changes of the 1962 
covenant. So Gaby loses in any case. 
There are responses (which came in just as this memo was 
going to press and are not incorporated herein). 
6/9/76 Bradley Op in Ap'pts App. 
( 
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Motion of Securities Industry 
Association for Leave to File a 
Brief, as A:micu~. Curiae (see 
case listed page 1) 
SUMMARY: The Public Finance Council of the Securities Industry Associat ion 
requests leave to file an amicus curiae brief in support of the JS (see this Con£. 
List, p. 1 ). The N.J. AG has filed a brief in opposition. 
CONTENTIONS: Amicus asserts that its members will be directly and sub-
stantia lly affected by the outcome of this litigation. In its 4 page brief ~~icus do es 
not address the legal questions involved in this appeal--it is "confident" that 
appellant will adequately pre sent the constitutional is sue--but instead presents 
facts concerning the impact of a decision on the constitutionality of the repeal 
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investment bankers and on the general investing public. 
Appellee opposes this motion on the following grounds. (1) The motion is 
untimely under Rule 42 ( 11 ••• a motion ... may be filed only if submitte d a 
reasonable time prior to the consideration of the (JS) ... 11 ). Amicus filed its 
motion and brief on the same day (June 7) appellee filed its motion to dismiss. 
[The JS was filed on May 21]. 
(2) Counsel for amicus were co -counsel below and members of a 1nicus ar e 
largely members of the plaintiff class represented by appellant. 
(3) The amicus brief consists 11primarily of sweeping factual assPrtions w hicr. 
were disproved at trial. 11 Offering examples of the purported use by amicus o f 
discredited factual assertions, appellee argues that it shoul~ have had the time to 
present a detailed refutation of the facts presented by amicus. 
(4) Amicus repeats appellant's claim that municipal bonds enjoy especially 
privileged protection from the reasonable exercise of governmental power, which 
claim was rejected below and presents no substantial federal question. 
DISCUSSION: It is a close question whether or not amicus submitted its mo· i 
and brief within 11 a reasonable time 11 prior to consideration of the JS. In any en, n:, 
the rationale appears to favor the convenience of the Court, not the party withholc~;. 
consent. Rule 42 provides that 11 (s)uch motions are not favored. 11 
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